2016-2017 Work-Based Learning Students




I have attached information regarding GeorgiaBest.  You must complete the following 10 standards and the required project for the GeorgiaBEST Level One during your enrollment in the 2016-2017 Work-Based Learning Program.  By completing this program, you will also receive a cord for graduation.  The standards address soft skills needed to succeed in the workforce as included in the GeorgiaBEST Module.  These 10 standards are in addition to your required monthly assignments.

In order to complete this level, students must score between 25-30 points and complete a required project to earn GeorgiaBEST certification.  



Instructions:

These assignments are different from your required monthly assignments.  These GeorgiaBest assignments must be typed, printed, and turned in to me.  DO NOT USE DROPBOX!

	Please make sure you put a header or footer on each assignment which includes your name, Module Number, and date.


All modules have to be completed by Friday, March 10, 2017.  I have to submit names to GeorgiaBest by April 1, 2017.  By turning in all modules by March 10, 2017, I will have enough time to grade everything and submit names. 
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Commissioner’s Message
 Mark Butler, Commissioner Georgia Department of Labor
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While many students graduate from high school and prepare for the future with the appropriate academic credentials, some lack the soft skills needed to succeed in today’s workforce. A startling fact is that 89 percent of all first-‐time hires lose their job because of a lack of soft skills. Workforce readiness is more than just hard skills training and it is the key to Georgia’s economic future.

In 2011, I created the GeorgiaBEST program to answer the concerns of Georgia’s employers regarding the future workforce – our students. GeorgiaBEST began as a small initiative in 20 schools across the state. I am happy to report that GeorgiaBEST has grown more quickly than I ever imagined. GeorgiaBEST concentrates on teaching students the top skills required to be successful in the workforce such as attendance, punctuality, teamwork, communication skills and attitude.

GeorgiaBEST certification serves as validation to employers that students have displayed strong work habits that will foster success in higher education and in the workplace. This program helps our young people gain an understanding of the lifelong process of determining self and career identity, and I am confident that GeorgiaBEST will give them an advantage in today’s highly competitive job market.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved in this program – from teachers to our partners at the Department of Education, the Department of Juvenile Justice, the Great Promise Partnership, and the University of North Georgia.

I’d also like to thank you for your consideration in the GeorgiaBEST program. I hope that you will join me on this journey towards preparing our students to face the challenges and triumphs of life after high school.

By investing in today’s students, we are investing in tomorrow’s workforce, and our future.


Thank you,
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What is the biggest concern for prospects looking to create jobs and hire employees in  the state of   Georgia?
Finding workers with strong employable skills or “soft skills”.

What is the biggest challenge facing students transitioning from school to  the workforce?
Possessing the employable skills or “soft skills” needed to help them succeed in the workplace.

The key to Georgia’s economic prosperity is a reliable and consistent workforce. Therefore, one of the Georgia Department of Labor’s fundamental goals is to equip Georgia’s youth with the skills they need to succeed in the global marketplace.

Georgia Labor Commissioner Mark Butler introduced the GeorgiaBEST (Business Ethics Student Training) program to teach students the top 10 skills needed in the workplace as identified by Georgia businesses. GeorgiaBEST concentrates on areas such as attendance, punctuality, teamwork, respect, communication skills, social media ethics, professional appearance, organization and attitude. The program, modeled after the business world, tests students through everyday observation. There are no bubble tests involved because soft skills can’t be tested.

Students must earn 25 out of 30 possible points and complete a required project to earn GeorgiaBEST certification. GeorgiaBEST allows for leadership development, critical and creative thinking, decision-‐ making, problem solving, teamwork and work-‐based learning. Guest speakers from the business community, mock job interviews and résumé critique round out this complete soft skills training program.

The Georgia Department of Labor works in conjunction with the State Department of Education, local schools and home education programs to present students with GeorgiaBEST certification. This certification serves as an advantage to students on their résumés, college applications and in job interviews. Georgia businesses recognize the importance of GeorgiaBEST and understand that these students have gone above and beyond to prepare themselves for the workplace.

The Georgia Department of Labor also partners with the Department of Juvenile Justice to place GeorgiaBEST in Youth Detention Centers, and with Great Promise Partners. The University of North Georgia’s BB&T Center for Ethical Business Leadership has played a key role in the development of the GeorgiaBEST program and this handbook.

The program is free to schools and students.
GeorgiaBEST Certification
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GeorgiaBEST Certification




GeorgiaBEST is designed to be a 4-‐year, 4-‐level program beginning with GeorgiaBEST and ending with GeorgiaBEST Elite. The 4-‐year model reinforces and builds on the 10 soft skills standards each year so that students have a solid soft skills foundation when they finish secondary education. However, students may enter the program at any time during their high school career and complete the corresponding levels.
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GeorgiaBEST  Certified Student
“Soft  skills  are  essential  for  career  success.   Nearly  80%  of  first  time  hires  are  dismissed  because they  lack  soft skills.   Because of the GeorgiaBEST program, I will not  be in  that statistic. I feel like I am  much  better   prepared   to   enter   the   workforce   because   of   being   involved   in   the GeorgiaBEST   Soft   Skills  Program.   I  have an advantage over others entering the workforce because I know and understand the  value of core work  ethic traits which are needed to be successful on the job and  I am better prepared  to  face career  challenges. Today’s workplace requires everyone to work together more effectively than in  the past. I am able to communicate effectively  and to build relationships with others in one-‐on-‐one  interactions as well as in groups and  teams.   GeorgiaBEST (Business Ethics Student Training)  has helped  prepare me to face  tomorrow with a confident and committed attitude that will propel me to  excellence.”

-‐  KayLynn Samples, 2013 GABEST Student of the Year
Level One: GeorgiaBEST





Requirements

	Students must study all 10 standards addressing soft skills needed to succeed in the workforce as included in the GeorgiaBEST Module. Students will be assessed on their comprehension and demonstration of the mastery of soft skills needed to succeed in the workplace by teachers during classroom observation. The student must receive at least 25 of the possible 30 points and must have at least 1 point in every category.


	Students will complete a required project. This project requires two hours minimum of work. Students may participate in multiple areas of service but time spent must total a minimum of two hours in either:


	Community service

	Job shadowing
	Work internship
	Mentoring
	Or develop a written career research project or presentation on the career of their choice. The research paper will be limited to 1000 to 1500 words, and will include information such as salary range, educational requirements, profession outlook, and technical and soft skills needed to succeed in the chosen profession.

GeorgiaBEST Standards
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	Discipline and Character


	Attendance and Punctuality


	Social Media Ethics


	Productivity and Academic Performance


	Oral and Written Communication Skills


	Attitude and Respect


	Team Work


	Self-‐management and Time Management


	Responsibility and Organization


	Professional Image

Discipline and Character – MODULE 1
asdfsdf

Discipline: Training to act according to the   rules.

Self-Discipline: The ability to control your feelings and overcome your weaknesses; the ability to pursue what you think is right despite   temptation.

Character: the way you think, feel and behave; your    personality.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand the importance of good character traits and self-‐discipline in the workplace. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Maintain honest behaviors in all situations
	Be trustworthy, reliable and dependable in all responsibilities
	Demonstrate self-‐discipline and self-‐responsibility


Module Overview
Desirable character traits include those of responsibility, loyalty, honesty, trustworthiness, dependability, reliability, initiative, and self-‐discipline. Employers as well as instructors require evidence of these traits from their subordinates.
This module examines instructor and employer expectations and the outcomes resulting from the lack of the character traits deemed necessary for employment success. In addition, the student will have an opportunity to gain an understanding of the importance of character traits by participating in various activities chosen by the instructor.


Activities

	Character and Career Activity – Students should find one story or news report from a web source that reflects how bad character or discipline issues had a major impact on someone’s career.  Write a 2 paragraph summary of the story/news report.  Turn in summary and a copy of the story/news report.


OR

	Parents and the Workplace Activity – Students should ask their parents about a discipline issue that happened at their place of work and the implications it had.   Write a short 2-3 paragraph summary regarding the incident.



Grading Overview

Point – Student received no more than three discipline referrals during the class grading period and sometimes participates in activities.
Points – Student received one discipline referral during the class grading period and often participates in activities.
Points – Student received NO discipline referrals during the class grading period and always participates in activities.
NOTE: Students who receive out of school suspension during the class grading period will earn no points for this category. Therefore, they are ineligible for GeorgiaBEST certification.
Attendance and Punctuality – MODULE 2


Attendance: The action or state of going regularly to or being present at a place or event.


Punctuality: Arriving or doing something at the expected or planned time; the characteristic of being able to complete a required task or fulfill an obligation before or at a previously designated time.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand the importance of attendance in the workplace. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand the importance of punctuality and attendance
	Attend/leave class or work on time
	Notify instructor or employer in advance of planned absences
	Make up assignments punctually


Module Overview
A student’s attendance behaviors affect the success of that individual, the class, and/or the business for which they work. Employer expectations, like that of an instructor, are simple – be present and on time. If circumstances arise that cause one to be absent or late, notify the teacher or supervisor immediately.
This module examines instructor and employer expectations, student/employee obligations, and the negative outcomes of poor attendance. In addition, the student will have an opportunity to focus on attendance behaviors by participating in various activities provided.


Activities

	Activities Journal -‐ Students should keep a month-‐long journal/calendar of their commitments each day. They should record how much time they spent on each commitment and notate which ones they were late for or did not end up accomplishing and why.

*They may choose an online calendar at websites such as www.printfree.com or use other resources for this assignment.

	OR


	Company Perspective: When is it okay to be absent/tardy? Interview a local business and get their perspective on absenteeism/tardiness and write a 2-3 paragraph summary.




Grading Overview

Point – Student maintained an attendance rate of at least 96% during the school year, not including excused absences. Student sometimes participates in activities.
Points – Student maintained an attendance rate of at least 98% during the school year, not including excused absences. Student often participates in activities.
Points – Student maintained an attendance rate of 100% during the current school year, not including excused absences. Student always participates in activities.
NOTE: Attendance and punctuality can be assessed based on individual school policies.
Social Media Ethics – MODULE 3


Social  Media:  A  group  of  Internet-‐based  applications  that  allow  people  to  create,  share  or exchange  information,  ideas  and  pictures/videos  in  virtual  networks.


Ethics: A system of moral principles; moral principles that govern a person’s or group’s behavior.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand the importance of responsible social media use. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand the advantages of social media use
	Understand the potential disadvantages of social media use
	Explore social media options


Module Overview
Nearly 80 percent of business recruiters use web searches to screen job candidates. Approximately 35 percent say they have eliminated a candidate because of information uncovered in their searches. With the increased use of social media in job recruitment today, students will learn that there are pros and cons to using social media – to market themselves for a job and in their personal life.


Activities

	Social Media Etiquette Activity – Have students go through their own Social Media accounts and pick out three things that they may not want a potential employer to see and what they could do to make those posts better.  Write a 2-3 paragraph summary.


AND

	Social Media and People Activity – Students should locate examples of how social media content has had a negative impact on a person’s career/image/ and the company they work for.  Turn in at least 5 examples.


	AND

	Social Media and Bullying discussion – Students should ask parents if they have ever witnessed “Adult Bullying” on social media and what their thoughts are on it. Students should write a 2-3 paragraph summary about their findings as well as examples of the effects of social media bullying in high school.



Grading Overview

1 Point – Student sometimes participates in class discussion and activities on social media. 2 Points – Student often participates in class discussion and activities on social media.
3 Points – Student always participates in class discussion and activities on social media.
Productivity and Academic Performance – 

MODULE 4







Productivity: The rate at which work is completed or goods are produced.


Academic Performance: The extent to which a student has achieved their education goals – generally measured by grade point  average.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand the importance of being productive workers and how academic performance correlates with productivity on the job. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand the importance of following directions and procedures
	Understand the importance of keeping work area neat and clean
	Learn to complete work to the best of their ability and in a timely manner


Module Overview
This module concentrates on teaching students to follow proper work guidelines and procedures. Students will learn to develop and follow good work habits, and learn the importance of a clean and neat work area.
Good work habits involve following rules and being safety conscious. This module explores other good work habits that we should apply to learning or working experiences. One especially helpful effective work habit is the willingness to become an active member of a group and to participate when the opportunity presents itself. By participating in activities, we expand our horizons and expose ourselves to new and exciting things. Actively participating is key to developing the habit of life-‐long learning.





Activities

	Company Perspective -‐ Interview a local business on how employee or company performance/safety has had a negative or positive impact on a company.  Write a 2-3 paragraph summary on your findings.


OR

	Low Production Activity – Students should research and present information on the implications for a company that has had to halt or significantly decrease normal production due to weather, a safety incident, some sort of environmental challenge, etc. (Think about the effects on a manufacturing plant if a machine breaks, oil spills, companies with computer system breaches that must shut down for a period of time…).   Write a 2-3 paragraph summary on your findings.


Grading Overview

Point – Student has a class Grade Point Average (GPA) equivalent to a C and sometimes participates in activities.
Points – Student has a class GPA equivalent to a B and often participates in activities.    3 Points – Student has a class GPA equivalent to an A and always participates in activities.
Oral and Written Communication Skills
MODULE 5
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Oral Communication: The ability to talk with others to give and exchange information and ideas, such as: ask questions, give directions, coordinate work tasks, explain & persuade.
Effective  spoken  communication  requires  being  able  to  express  your  ideas  and  views  clearly, confidently  and  concisely  in  speech,  tailoring  your  content  and  style  to  the  audience  and promoting  free-‐flowing  communication.


Written Communication: The most common form of business communication; any type of message that makes use of the written   word.

Introduction
This module concentrates on the importance of good oral and written communication skills. Students will understand the importance of good communication skills as it pertains to employment. Additionally, the objectives below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand the benefits of effective oral and written communication skills
	Learn the difference between effective and ineffective communication skills
	Understand and develop good listening skills


Module Overview
Students will learn that problems arise when the wrong message is sent or received or when the message is sent to someone it was not intended for. This module concentrates on the importance of good communication skills – written and oral – in school and in the business world.
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Activities

	Email Activity – Students should find examples of good and bad emails. Read and edit the emails and discuss implications of sending a bad email.  Summary should be 2-3 paragraphs.


AND

	Cover Letter Activity – Students should write and work on a cover letter for a job. (See Example)



	AND

	Resume Writing – Students should write and work on their resume.  (See Example)



Grading Overview

point – Student sometimes communicates accurate information in emails, letters, etc.; listens attentively to others, makes appropriate eye contact, demonstrates good listening skills and sometimes participates in activities.

points – Student often communicates accurate information in emails, letters, etc.; listens attentively to others, makes appropriate eye contact, demonstrates good listening skills, and often participates in activities.

points – Student frequently communicates accurate information in emails, letters, etc.; listens attentively to others, makes appropriate eye contact, demonstrates good listening skill and always participates in activities.
Attitude and Respect – MODULE 6


Attitude: The way you think and feel about someone or something; a way of thinking and behaving that people  interpret.


Respect: A feeling of admiring someone or something that is good, valuable, important, etc.; a feeling or understanding that someone or something is important, serious, etc., and should be treated in an appropriate  way.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand the importance of positivity, respect, and dealing with ethical issues appropriately. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Deal appropriately with cultural and racial diversity
	Display positive attitude
	Demonstrate respect for self and others
	Does not engage in harassment of any kind


Module Overview
This module is designed to teach students to better recognize and display the proper personal attitude. Students will learn that having a positive attitude is important for success in the classroom as well as on the job. Students will learn to respect everyone the same, with no prejudices, and will understand how their interactions with others can affect their work in the classroom and on the job.


Activities

	Company Perspective Activity – Students should contact a businessperson and ask them how an employee’s bad attitude affected their work environment and how the situation was handled. Write a 2-3 paragraph summary and discuss your findings.


OR

	Respect Writing Assignment – How is the issue of respect portrayed on television or in the movies? Watch a movie or TV show and write about how the characters interacted with each other. In what ways did they treat each other with respect and/or disrespect? (Give specific examples.) Do you approve of the way they treated each other? For the disrespectful characters, what could they have done differently?  Write a 2-3 paragraph summary and discuss your findings and give specific examples.


OR

	Respecting Differences Activity – Students should write down and discuss instances where they witnessed someone being mistreated for being different. How did that instance make them feel? What would it take to prevent things like that from happening again?  Write at least a 2-3 paragraph summary.


Grading Overview

point – Student sometimes demonstrates respect to students, teachers and administrators, and sometimes participates in activities.
points – Student often demonstrates respect to students, teachers and administrators, and often participates in activities.
points – Student always demonstrates respect to students, teachers and administrators, and always participates in activities.
Teamwork and Work Habits – MODULE 7


Teamwork: The combined action of a group of people, especially when effective and efficient; the work done by people who work together to do something.


Work Habits: An acquired behavior pattern regularly followed until it has become almost involuntary: a particular practice, custom, or usage; prevailing character or quality at a person’s place of employment.

Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will recognize and exhibit proper workplace behaviors. The objectives listed below should be met.


Objectives
	Respect the rights of others
	Be a team worker
	Be cooperative
	Be assertive
	Display a customer service attitude


Module Overview
 
	Seek opportunities for continuous learning
	Demonstrate mannerly behavior

Respect confidentiality
This module concentrates on teamwork. It is vital that employees work as a team. It is important not only to their personal success and advancement, but also to that of their co-‐workers and to the company.
Supervisors typically identify their expectations to their subordinates. The behaviors mentioned in this module may not be on the “list”, but you will be held accountable for displaying them. Behaviors are vague and not easily quantified, but the fact remains that they are crucial to success. The absence of the behaviors addressed in the module will contribute to the demise of the employee.
Team Work and Work Habits – MODULE 7


Activities

	Personalities and Team Work -‐ Have students write five facets of their personality that make them unique.  Write a 2-3 paragraph summary about how you can use your individual strengths to work together towards a common goal.




Grading Overview

point – Student sometimes demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit, and participates in activities.
points – Student often demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit and participates in activities.
points – Student always demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit and participates in activities.
Self-‐Management and Time Management
MODULE 8





Self-‐Management:  Management  of  or  by  yourself;  the  taking  of  responsibility  for  your  own  behavior and  well-‐being;  the  training  of  your  behavior  and  time  for  personal  improvement.


Time Management: The ability to use your time effectively and productively; the act or process of managing time, whether business activities or personal activities, to accomplishing specific tasks, projects, and goals by a  given due  date.


Introduction
Upon completion of this lesson, students will understand how to become more self-‐organized and will display good time management techniques. Additionally, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Demonstrate skill in prioritizing
	Demonstrate skill in management of time and stress
	Demonstrate flexibility in handling change


Module Overview
Good self-‐management or time management skills are a must if one is to operate at the most efficient and productive level possible. Directly influencing one's ability to organize in order to achieve success are change/stress management and prioritizing skills. This module offers pointers and activities to assist students in attaining proficiency in these areas.




Activities

	Time Management Discussion -‐ Students should write down and discuss how they have used (or not used) time management in the past. (ie -‐ Previous assignments, applying to college, planning an event.) They should identify defining attributes of time management including working efficiently and relieving stress.  Should be 2-3 paragraphs in length.



Grading Overview

point – Student sometimes utilizes time wisely, turns in assignments on time, looks for ways to go “beyond” and demonstrates leadership qualities in classroom as well as out of classroom.
points – Student often utilizes time wisely, turns in assignments on time, looks for ways to go “beyond” and demonstrates leadership qualities in classroom as well as out of classroom.
points – Student always utilizes time wisely, turns in all assignments on time, looks for ways to go “beyond”, and demonstrates leadership qualities in classroom as well as out of classroom.
Responsibility and Organization—MODULE 9


Responsibility: A duty or task you are required or expected to do; the ability to act on your own without supervision.


Organization: The act or process of planning and arranging the different parts of an event or activity; the act or process of putting different parts of something in a certain order so that they can be found or used   easily.

Introduction
This module concentrates on the importance of good management skills and self-‐responsibility. Students will understand the importance of prioritizing and organizing. In addition, the objectives listed below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand how to become more organized and more responsible for their actions
	Have a better understanding of the importance of handling stress and change


Module Overview
Good organizational skills are a must if you are to operate at the most efficient and productive level possible. Directly influencing your ability to organize in order to achieve success are change/stress management and prioritizing skills. This module offers pointers and activities to assist students in attaining proficiency in these areas.


Activities

	Know Thyself Activity -‐ Write about the type of person you want to be in 5 years. What responsibilities will you have? Do you see yourself helping others? What priorities will matter most then and how do they differ from your priorities now? What steps will you take to achieve those goals? This should help students begin thinking about their future responsibilities and the planning (which requires organizational skills) on how to get there.   Document should be 1 page in length.




Grading Overview

Point – Student sometimes demonstrates strong organizational skills and responsibility, and sometimes participates in activities.
Points – Student often demonstrates strong organizational skills and responsibility, and often participates in activities.
Points – Student always demonstrates strong organizational skills and responsibility, and always participates in activities.
Professional Image – MODULE 10
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Professional Image: Outward appearance and conduct exhibited in the  workplace.


Introduction
This module concentrates on the importance of professional image. Students will learn the importance of proper dress and acceptable behavior on the job. Additionally, the objectives below should be met.

Objectives
	Understand how appearance affects success on the job
	Understand the importance of using proper and appropriate language (texts, e-‐mails, voice mail, and writing) on the job


Module Overview
First impressions are crucial, but your image after that time is equally important. Employers hope for their employees to continue to shine the way they did during initial contact. Finding success in the workplace begins and continues with professional image.
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Activities


	Professional Image Discussion – Students should research the profession of their choice and write a 2-3 paragraph summary discussing the appropriate attire for that profession.  Students should discuss how different professions have different guidelines for attire.  (Some businesses are strictly “business” attire, others “business casual” or even “casual”).  What does that mean?


AND

	Company Perspective Activity – Students should interview a business person and ask them what professional image means in their workplace and what it means to them personally.  Students should write a 2-3 paragraph document to discuss their findings.



Grading Overview

point -‐ Student sometimes appears self-‐confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately. Student sometimes participates in activities.

points -‐ Student often appears self-‐confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately. Student often participates in activities.

points -‐ Student always appears self-‐confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately. Student always participates in activities.
Required Project


REQUIRED PROJECT


Level  One: GeorgiaBEST

Two hours minimum of work in either:


Community service

Job shadowing

Work internship – (Not your current WBL Internship)

Mentoring

Or develop a written career research project or presentation on the career of their choice. The research paper will be limited to 1000 to 1500 words, and will include information such as salary range, educational requirements, profession outlook, and technical and soft skills needed to succeed in the chosen profession.


*****Complete the form below if you choose Community Service, Job Shadowing, Work Internship, or Mentoring.













Job Shadowing/Community Service Validation Form


Student Name:	_____________________________________________



WBL Coordinator’s Signature:  _____________________________________
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This is to certify that ______________________________ completed _________ hours of 


job shadowing and/or community service for _________________________________ on _________________.					(Name of Company)
	(Date)
							


Description of job shadowing/community service completed:








___________________________________		_________________________
Company Representative Signature			Title



___________________________________		_________________________
Student Signature						Title


Grading Rubric


Student Name:	Level Earned:

3 Points
2 Points
1 Point
Points Earned
* Discipline
& Character
Student has had no
Student has had one
Student has had no


discipline referrals during
discipline referral during the
more than three


the school grading period
grading period and often
discipline referrals


and always participates in
participates in activities.
during the school year


activities.

and sometimes




participates in activities.






** Attendance
& Punctuality
Student maintained an
Student maintained an
Student maintained an


attendance rate of at least 100% during the class
attendance rate of at least 98% during the class grading
attendance rate of at least 96% during the


grading period, not
period, not including excused
class grading period, not


including excused
absences. Student often
including excused


absences. Student always
participates in activities.
absences. Student


participates in activities.

sometimes participates




in activities.






Social Media Ethics
Student always
Student often participates in
Student sometimes


participates in class
class discussion and activities
participates in class


discussion and activities on
on social media.
discussion and activities


social media.

on social media.






Productivity & Academic Performance
Student has a class Grade
Student has a class GPA
Student has a class GPA


Point Average (GPA)
equivalent to a B and often
equivalent to a C and


equivalent to an A and
participates in activities.
sometimes participates


always participates in

in activities.


activities.








Oral & Written Communication
Student always
Student often communicates
Student sometimes


communicates accurate
accurate information in
communicates accurate


information in emails,
emails, letters, etc.; listens
information in emails,


letters, etc.; listens
attentively to others, makes
letters, etc.; listens


attentively to others,
appropriate eye contact,
attentively to others,


makes appropriate eye
demonstrates good listening
makes appropriate eye


contact, demonstrates
skills, and often participates
contact, demonstrates


good listening skill and
in activities.
good listening skills and


always participates in

sometimes participates


activities.

in activities.






Attitude
& Respect
Student always
Student often demonstrates
Student sometimes


demonstrates respect to
respect to students, teachers
demonstrates respect to


students, teachers and
and administrators, and often
students, teachers and


administrators, and always
participates in activities.
administrators and


participates in activities.

sometimes participates




in activities.





3 Points
2 Points
1 Point
Points Earned
Team Work
& Work Habits
Student always demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit and participates in activities.
Student often demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit and participates in activities.
Student sometimes demonstrates team cooperation to fellow students, teachers and administrators, has work completed on time, fosters team spirit, and participates in activities.






Self & Time Management
Student always utilizes time wisely, turns in assignments on time, and looks for ways to go “beyond”, in classroom as well as out of classroom.
Student often utilizes time wisely, turns in assignments on time, and looks for ways to go “beyond”, in classroom as well as out of classroom.
Student sometimes utilizes time wisely, turns in assignments on time and looks for ways to go “beyond”, in classroom as well as out of classroom.






Responsibility
& Organization
Student always demonstrates strong organizational skills and responsibility, and always participates in activities.
Student often demonstrates strong organizational skills and responsibility, and often participates in activities.
Student sometimes demonstrates respect to students, teachers and administrators, and sometimes participates in activities.






Professional Image
Student always appears self-‐confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately.
Student frequently participates in activities.
Student often appears self-‐ confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately. Student often participates in activities.
Student sometimes appears self-‐confident, presents a neat, clean image, and dresses appropriately. Student sometimes participates in activities.





Required Project Complete

Yes No


Final Total

Students must have at least one point in each of the 10 standards in compiling the required 25 of 30 possible points.

3 Points = 94 – 100, 2 Points = 87 – 93, 1 Point = 80 – 86.

Students who receive out of school suspension during the class grading period will earn no points for this category. Therefore, they are ineligible for GeorgiaBEST certification.
** Attendance and punctuality can be assessed based on individual school policies.

Jane Doe
103 Worth Street
Sylvester, GA 31791
(229) 555-5555
jdoe@gmail.com
________________________________________________________________ 


OBJECTIVE:	I am seeking a part time position in a law firm that will allow me to utilize my skills and abilities.


EDUCATION:	Worth County High School, Sylvester, GA 31791
			Honor Graduate
			May 2016

WORK
EXPERIENCE:

July 2012-		Ms. Sue Happy, Happy Communications
  Present		811 School Street
			Albany, GA 31705
			(229) 669-7777

Duties:  Secretarial job, sorted papers, made copies, answered the telephone and took messages, checked the mail, organized files and paperwork, formatted spreadsheets

July 2012- 		Dr. Tom Jones, Jones Medical Group
  July 2014		3000 Jones Road
			Tifton, GA 31794
			(229) 333-3333

Duties:  Conducted experiments in laboratory, collected bugs from fields, recorded results, cleaned laboratory, presented PowerPoint of results

June 2007-		Mr. Steve Smyth
  July 2012		P.O. Box 101
			Tifton, GA 31794
			(229) 888-8888

Duties:  Conducted experiments in laboratory, recorded results, cleaned laboratory, presented PowerPoint of results








SKILLS AND
ABILITIES: 	Microsoft Office 2003 and 2007, Honors class including:  Biology, Physical Science, American Literature and Composition, Algebra 2, Geometry, Trigonometry, AP Calculus, U.S. History, and Economics and Civics.

ACTIVITIES AND
ACHIEVEMENTS:  

			Beta Club, President, 2008-2009
Beta Club, Member, 2005-2009
Student Government Association, President, 2008-2009
Academic Letter Recipient, 2005-2009
FBLA State Competition, Word Processing II-6th Place, 2009
Future Business Leaders of America, Secretary, 2007-2009
Future Business Leaders of America, Member, 2006-2009
FBLA Region I Competition, Business Calculations-5th Place, 2008
Beta Club, Vice-President, 2007-2008
Student Government Association, President, 2007-2008
Georgia Certificate of Merit Winner, 2008
1100 Club Member, 2008
Senior Class Superlative, 2008
Student Government Association, Secretary, 2006-2007
FBLA Battle of Chapters Team Member-1st Place, 2007
HOBY Representative, 2007
President’s Award, 2006-2008
Governor’s Honors Nominee, Mathematics, 2007
Worth County High School Varsity Tennis Team, Member, 2005-2008


REFERENCES:

			Ms. Tina Pate
			Worth County High School
			406 West King Street
			Sylvester, GA 31791
			(229) 776-8625

			Dr. Tom Jones
			Jones Medical Group
  			3000 Jones Road
			Tifton, GA 31794
			(229) 333-3333

Ms. Sue Happy
Happy Communications
			811 School Street
			Albany, GA 31705
			(229) 669-7777


Jane H. Doe
22 44th Street, Juniper, FL  89268 * Phone: 444-555-2222 * E-mail: jhd@world.net




May 23, 2015


Mr. Paul Amos
Personnel Director
Juniper Culinary Academy
222 Park Boulevard
Juniper, FL  89268

Dear Mr. Amos

I am responding to the junior culinary instructor position that you recently advertised in the Juniper Daily Herald. As indicated on the enclosed resume, I have the credentials you are seeking and believe I can be a valuable asset to Juniper Culinary Academy.

I recently received my bachelor’s degree in culinary arts from Florida Culinary Institute. The following table outlines my areas of concentration:

Food Planning and Preparation
30 hours
Food Safety
15 hours
Nutrition
15 hours
Regional and International Cuisine
21 hours

In addition to my coursework, I have the following culinary experience:

	Assist with food preparation at my family’s local pastry, bread, and bakery business

Prepare food and serve meals at Hope Mission
Assisted the chef with meal preparation and presentation during internship at The Garden Grill
Prepared salads, soups, sandwiches, entrees, and desserts while working at the school cafeteria

I will call you next week to see if we can set up a time to discuss my career opportunities at Juniper Culinary Academy. If you would like to speak to me before then, please call me at 420-555-2939.

Sincerely



Jane H. Doe

Enclosure


